
A Tale of Youth anJ Love and of the 
Mending of the Old Wisdom Feud

JOAN at 
HALFWAY
By GRACK McLKOD ROGERS

It was many years after the 
first Wisdom Bride came to Half
way.” where the Wisdom roses 
bloomed, that little Joan Wisdom 
whose parents were dead, came 
back to live with her Scotch 
Canadian great Uncle and Aunt at 
the strange old house near the sea.

“Halfway”!—what a world of 
things to think about it gave to 
sixteen-year-old Joan. 1 here were 
the locked doors of secrecy and 
buried hurt and the anger of old 
Wisdom quarrels, the hereditary 
gypsy curse of the Thirst that was 
to fall upon every male in the 
Wisdom line and the promise, 
“Sons’ sons and daughters' sons, 

But son’s son shall end it. ’ ’
Then there were the other 

Wisdoms of whom she must not 
speak, and whom she must never 
see — how she longed to know them! 
How Joan lifted the curse of 
Romany and reunited the proud 
Wisdoms is a story woven of 
romantic legends from the “land 
of orchards.”
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GOLDEN DICKY
The Story of a Canary and His Friends

By MARSHALL SAUNDERS

Author of *1 BeautifulJoe, ’1 etc.

The author of the dog classic. “Beautiful Joe,” 
here tells the story of a valiant little canary and 
the other pets belonging to a delightful faipily of 
animal lovers. Throughout the marnç àttçaçtive 
incidents of the story Miss Saundci^sljrqWs'with 
her rare understanding of anim^ ^er^Q^ality, how 
the happiness of human beiçgsîs interestingly and 
beautifully connected with Are 19 vé and mutual ser
vice between themselves "aji<i their faithful animal 
friends. ''

Diçkÿ and his lively companions, Billie 
Sundae, tip dog, and Chummy, the sparrow, 
Black Thomas, the cat. end Nella, the monkey, 
rescued by the kindly Martin household after 
Varied experiences in their early days, oo their 
part in grateful animal service. Each tells his 
own story, full of narrative interest and 
sympathetic understanding of both animals 
and people. It is a book that will be a rare 
treat to all animal lovers.
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